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EDITORIAL:

-! February is trad.itionally the month for our beginners' outing. Although the weathey's hot, birds
are usually in abundance at this time of the year, hence we feel ifs a fine time to introduce new people
to the joys of birdwatching. Do you know anyone you might like to invite? How about comin_g
yourseli? The outing is open to everyone of course, not just beginners, and ifs so close to home. If

you'd rather venfure further afield and go camping, we also have a campout arranged as an alternative.
See back page for details.

Our club, together with the Withcott Progress Association and the Withcott P&C, is once again
holding a theahe night at the Toowoomba Repertory Theabe, Margaret Streel The Toowoomba Actors
Studio will perform Michael Fralm's comedy "Noises Off' on March 8 at 8 pm. Tickets include
refreshments and represent exceptional value at $8 each. The venture will raise money for our club and
if last year is anything to go by, the evening will be superb. Tickeb are available from Ann Shore.

Don't forget the Special General Meeting detailed below. Ifs an important occasion in the club's
history; please come.

.\
UMPONTAU.I NOTTCE: PROPOSED CLI.JB NAME CHANGE

A Special General Meeting of the TBC has been called for the 1 March 1993, to discuss a
proposed nime change for the club. It has been suggested that "Toowoomba Bird Club" be changed,to
n&i,*og*Uu gird O6servers" to clarify our interests and aims. The suggestion has- been prompted by

peopleexternal to thec1ubthatweare isoc ietyofav icu1_tura l iss ,not
observers of birds in their natural habitats. We continually receive letters from the public regarding
avicultural matters, and have been omitted from acknowledgment lists by several conservation
organisations who were under the false impression that we are a group of bird keepers. As has been
mentioned before, even though we are not a society of professionals, we still have much to offer to the
study of ornithology through amateur observations which we publish. It is therefore important that we
are recognised abroad for what we are; a SrouP of field bird observers.

Please attend the Special General Meeting at the CWA Hall, Withcott, 7.30 Pm, 1 March 1993, to
voice your opinions and be part of the discussion. A vote shall be taken on the night providing we
have a quorum, so please attend. More details from Ann Shore or Rod Hobson.



TBc JANUARY ourING REpoRT - perseverance National park ,3t.07.9i

The day before had been hot and humid in Perseverance National Park; the fumulfuous dir

I couldn't believe our luck when, incredibly, the 
91ting d_ay dawned overcas t, drizzly and misty.With the cicadas silent, fifteen of the club's finesf assembled it riampton before *"ti.g tlie short trek

bscure national park enhance. The main feature of

. W{king was the order of the day, and we w
variety of flora and fauna. Birds, i total of fi

to initiate her threat display, and as she raised h
abdomen, we were treated to one of the most sfunni

Large flightless native cockroaches, of the family Blaberidae, were encountered on several
Common Brown, Hetuonympha merope. The three

;andstone escarpment received fuemendous looks at
:d Forest-skink, Sphenomorphus tenuis, and several
)f particular interest were a pair of Tussock Moths
hfless female resembring a ball of white cotton-wool
: from h:1o--" body hair, she was watched over by
ridual with brown markings.

By the time the clock shuck twelve we were leaving the park, exhausted from the walking, K_2
satisfied after an excellent morning with mother nafure.

Don Gaydon

ern. Darling Downs, S0 km north west of Dalby. I
:ted twenty months of birdwatching in the disbicf
' birdwatching has been confin"d (by choice) to a 25



rghti]lgs 
:onein a certain element of doubt. A number of suspicions have been verified on theoccasions Rod Hobson and others have visited.

A total o1 
1ao-.sP.ecies have been identified within a 25 km radius during the twent5r months. Icertainly will not be listing all those in this article but I would like to mention *5^" of the highlighb ofmy time here' For me, the highlights would have to be the Freckled Ducks and painted Honeyeaters.

The Painted Honeyeaters were an accidenl
Bowerbirds that had been reported by a local resi
stopped to look at some Black-faced Woodswallow
ever5nvhere. It wasn't Iong before one stopped lor
couldn't believe our first idintification. Both^ of us

vas an unexpected sight the first time I saw a pair
hroughout the area. I will have to wait and see

rer west or whether- they have been here all along.

movement and not oversight in the past. Time *ix lT. 
that it is the drought or a general eastwar?

The few wet areas (disappearing rapidly) hav
Geese, Black-necked Stork" Brolga, Baifon,i Crake, (
Finches all stand out. Fifteen members of fam

My favourite birds are all quite common.
b"l".ly 

Toyit q out of the way as you move past. T
out in the back yard. The brillianf flash of red as the
new perch on the fence or the clothes line and th
winged Parrot as it wheels its way overhead tend to make me smile for the rest of the day.

r past tense because I have not seen it for several
rok Owl that sits on the clothes line and waib for
nyone else tried but allowed me to come within
:.^-":tul[y touched it at times without it taking to r
"Sy dad talks to owls. Wha/s your disabilityi" I
;  bu t . . . . . .

Well tha(s 
-twenty months in Jandowae. I keep fi.dirg new birds and now have a four-wheeldrive so I can explore the black soil roads even when 

-there 
is iain about. I am sure there are plenty of



species out there just waiting for me. Why don't you come and join me? You are welcome at any ti\
Unfortunately I am working fuU time until the end of the school year (work is interfering with n
birdwatching so I think I will have to give up work) but the weekends are free. Just give me a call or
076 685582 or drop a line to PO Box75, JANDOWAE Q 4410. 

Good birding,
Terry Pacey
October, 1992

TO BEE OR NOT TO BEE ?

Whilst walking the upper bridle-trail in Redwood Park during September 1992, I noticed three
Spangled Drongos making sporadic predatory forays from perches in a large dead hee. Each bird
would dive down, catch an insect in mid-air, return to its perch, then proceed to beat the living
daylights out of its prey by thumping its bill on the branch. The victim was swallowed, and after a
period of rest the whole procedure was repeated. The drongos appeared to be taking turns in this
cavalier exercise and, interestingly, were all diving to approximately the same place in the pursuit of
their quarry. Closer inspection with binoculars revealed a hive of the introduced honeybee in an
adjacent eucalypt hollow some twenty-five feet from the ground. The drongos were diving to a spot
about one mehe from the hive enhance, casually picking off bees as they arrived,/departed. There was
no sense of urgency in their hunting; no hurried feeding fuenzy. The birds, assured of a continuqs
food supply, were like connoisseurs in a smorgasbord restaurant, calmly snacking at their leisure. 'J'

Don Gaydon

THE HONEYBEE DILEMMA - A CONTROVERSIAL OUESTION.

Many newsletter readers will be familiar with recent articles and letters appearing tn Austtalinn
Natural History regarding the impact honeybees have on native flora and fauna communities. Battle
lines have been drawn, with the respective protagonists bitterly divided. The main contention of the
"anti-lobby" appears their concern that feral populations of honeybees compete with, and displace
native species for food and roosting/nesting hollows. Native insects and birds feed on nectar producing
flora whilst various marsupials, bats and birds u"lise arboreal hollows for roosting and breeding. Both
these requirements are also necessary to the viability of feral honeybee populations. Given the
abundance of these requisites within the Ausbalian landscape, coupled with the aggressive abilities. ti
the honeybee, many conservationists now view with concern this insec(s spread into the countryside.-

On the morning of March 8 1992,I was birdwatching on a property near Cambooya, a small
rural community on the eastern fringe of the Darling Downs, S.E.Queensland. I was accompanied by
the property owner and we were watching a pair of Galahs entering and leaving a nesting hollow in
the limb of a Mountain Coolabah, Euulyptus orgadophila. These hees were plentiful on the property. The
owner, a keen field naturalist, commented that this was the first season that these birds had used this
particular nesting hollow. For three seasons prior they had utilised a hollow in a coolabah about 0.5 km
from the present site. Later in the day we had occasion to pass by that tree and, on a closer scrutiny,
found the old nesting hollow now occupied by a hive of feral honeybees. A second hive was noted in a
similar situation closeby.

There could well be various reasons why this hollow was rejected for breeding this last season
but the prima face evidence weighs against the feral bee occupants. Galahs, having been content to
breed in the now bee-infested limb for three seasons, in all likelihood, would have been content to use
it for a fourth breeding. Obviously this was not now possible and the birds were forced to seek an
alternative. Honeybees are active pollinators of native flora but this function has been the task of



e birds and insects since time immemorial and their displacement by these aggressive interlopers is
,y-.:Td::tllt:_ IT \toultain Coolabah is.a good nb.tr1- and lioney-prol"ucing tree and beesbreed well on the.gathered pollen. Given the abun'dance of tt,i, ."ro,r-r.J'iJ;;;i li'q,r"ruon, itwould seem that the above situation will be magnified with time, to the dehiment of the local fauna.Many apiarists now situate their hives in stands 6f native trees to take advantage of their pollenlhoney

n- A classic case of conservationist v-ersus vestei
join the "rogues gallery" with the rabbit, fox, Cane
not of economic significance, the honeybee presenb
ralian environment

R.G.Hobson,
Ingoldsby,
23.03.92

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE FOR SOUATTERS ?

. Mr (or Mrs) Brown inspected the properfr r
size. Hurrah! An excellent fit. But would it make
the little honeyeater fluffed out its feathers and wo
the material into shape, pecking at something hert
which had not been woven in quite perfectly. Ther

What was the answer? Could the residence be altered to suit? Or was the honeyeater
imprinting itself on the structure so that if the erstwhile owner returned for a second brood it would
have the wrong smell? An inhiguing question. Do Brown Honeyeaters ever take over other birds,
nests?

Ann Shore
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Follow-up article from Ann next month. - Editor

. *T"i*.NEW MEMBERS ****
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Bob and Dana ficCown
Iredale Road; MS z?L, TOOWOOMBA

Veronica Gibbs
1/1 Nellie Street, TOOWOOMBA

Sherry Owen
c/- S.School, TARA Q 4421

Welcome''tor 1i
' l j

:

May the birds follow you .....



**** coMING EVENTS *'***

Februarv 1993 Outins:
(Beginne/s Outing)

Location: Redwood Park
Date: 28 February
Time: 6.15 am, Warrego Hwy entrance
Leader: Pat McConnell (076) 97614'I

Info: The February outing to Redwood Park is our yearly beginner's outing and will be lead by
President Pat. A great chance for new birders or dormant members to see some interesting birds
close to home. Pat plans to walk from the highway enhance to the suspension bridge and back,
a pleasant morning's jaunt. Please bring some water and assemble at 6.15 am for 6.30 am start.
Phone Pat for more info.

Februarv 1993 Camnout: Location: Coolmunda Dam, lnglewood
Date: 27-?3 February
Leader: Rod Hobson Q7! 627 364

Info: As an alternative for more advt nturous members, a campout is also offered at Coolmunda
Dam, an excellent area for bush and vater birds. Beginners are welcome to attend the campout
if they wish of course, just as more experienced members are welcome at the beginner's out!'3.
Please phone Rod if you are interested in attending. "i

March 1993 Outing: Location: Coastal Wader Outing, Brisbane
Date:28 March
Leader: Don Gaydon (07) 8ZZ 1684

Info: The traditional March wader outing is on again. In the view of many, waders are the
most captivating group of all the birds. They live incredible lives, wintering in Aushalia (during
our summer) before undertaking mammoth world-wide journeys to breed in places like
Mongolia and Siberia. In March, they're preparing to leave our shores and many are in
spectacular breeding plumage. This outing is always greatly enjoyed; don't miss it.
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